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AUSTRALIAS OWN TRANSPORTER
Actor Chris Vance and Luxe Charters

Perth , Western Australia, 15.08.2015, 12:17 Time

USPA NEWS - Based on the Hit movie and now franchise staring screen heart throb Chris Vance ("Prison Break," "Rizzoli & Isles") as
Frank Martin, a professional transporter, who delivers anyone or anything -- no questions asked. Perth entreprenuer Alan Manansala
takes the celebrity niche market with a smile.

Luxe Charters is a professional chauffeur company operating a fleet of modern executive and luxury vehicles. Founded in 2007, Luxe
Charters has built a reputation for delivering safe and reliable private chauffeured transportation services to Foreign Diplomats,
Australian Government Officials, VIP´s, Executive Travellers and Private Individuals for personal or corporate occasions. Does the
'Transporter ' Franchise television series help business I asked Manansala? "Absolutely, reputation getting clients safely from point 'A'
to point 'B' comes first, luxury style and punctuality of my drivers are second to none. We all associate in our minds the big limo market
but too many times I would witness brides, government officials and other dignitaries simply get out and walk a block to their
destination because the chartered vehicle was simply too big to park or turn around small corners in the city. I focused on 'High End'
Audi sedans the same model as used in the successful movie series 'Transporter'," said managing director Alan Manansala.

What do his clients think about all this fuss? They love it. Michael Small, High Commisioner for Canada thanked Alan personally for his
'Transporter' services of the Prime Minister of Canada, the Right Honourable Stephen Harper, to Brisbane for the 2014 G20 Leader´s
Summit.“� Maria Luiza Gonzalez from the Embassy in Mexico said, "“I had the opportunity of contracting Luxe Charter to provide
chauffeured transportation services for the Delegation of Mexico during the G20 Summit in Brisbane. It was a privilege for us to work
with you and enjoy the high level of service you provide. Whilst I could go on and on with amazing testimonials the bottom line is that
Luxe Charters has cornered a market which is growing weekly. Well done we say to safety, style and prestige. We all want to feel
special and with the average booking a few dollars more than a rancid taxi and way more cost effective than a “˜Limo Service´ we will
see more and more executives being “˜Transported in 2015 thanks to the entrepreneurship of Manansala. Criss Jami once
said,"Persistence. Perfection. Patience. Power. Prioritize your passion. It keeps you sane.“� .. Namaste.
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